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changes to children with autism
spectrum disorder

Did you know your vote can make a big
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their families?

Eviction Moratorium Welcome Step,
Further Action Needed

Why Are There No Disability Questions on
the 2020 Census?

Autism book can help
students ease anxiety and
help cope with COVID-19
A new book hopes to explain all the changes happening
because of the coronavirus to children with autism spectrum
disorder who are going back to school.Sheletta Brundidge is
the author of “Cameron Goes to School”. The book is about a
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little girl who is going to school and the changes she deals with
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her daughter, “It’s a story of my daughter’s autism journey as
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she heads off to kindergarten.”Her daughter, Cameron, is
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diagnosed as being on the autism spectrum along with other
siblings.: https://www.kcrg.com/2020/09/08/new-book-helpsexplains-back-to-school-changes-to-children-with-autismspectrum-disorder/
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My Vote Has Power!
Your vote helps choose the people who will run our
government. Our government makes laws, decides
where government money gets spent, and much
more. Who gets picked to run the government makes
a big difference for people with disabilities and their
families. Changing your community starts with you,
take the first step today! Pick people you believe will
make good changes for the community, state, and
country. Encourage friends and family to vote, know
the facts, and spread the word! Follow the link below
and sign the pledge today!
https://thearc.org/vote/pledge/?
utm_source=fb&utm_medium=organic&utm_camp
aign=vote&fbclid=IwAR1dx56owF1vyqEnNTMx39e4
TITU3L8stFAIL65fzfHrK5qzanuWG60XNGY

Kroger donates a portion of
each purchase to The Arc
Mid-South!
The Kroger Community Rewards Program makes
fundraising easy by donating to local organizations based
on the shopping you do every day. Once you link your
Card to an organization, all you have to do is shop at
Kroger and swipe your Shopper’s Card! The process is
quick and easy and can be done from any mobile device,
pc, or tablet. For detailed instructions on how you can
shop and support The Arc Mid-South at the same time,
click the link below and follow the easy instructions.
https://www.kroger.com/i/community/communityrewards
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Eviction Moratorium Welcome Step,
Further Action Needed
WASHINGTON – The Centers for Disease Control (CDC) has taken vital action to help millions of tenants,
including many people with disabilities. The Arc is encouraged that this week the CDC issued a national,
broad moratorium on evictions for nonpayment of rent. The temporary halt on evictions authorized by the
Coronavirus Aid, Relief, and Economic Security (CARES) Act has expired. The CDC’s order is crucial to help
ensure that people with disabilities who are suffering job loss and economic instability are not forced out of
their homes and into homelessness or unsafe living situations during a global pandemic. Many people with
intellectual and developmental disabilities (IDD) have few financial resources and remain among the
country’s poorest. During the pandemic, many people with disabilities and their families face even more
economic uncertainty, loss of steady income, and unemployment. It would be deplorable to add
homelessness to the list. For the full story, click the following link: https://thearc.org/eviction-moratoriumwelcome-step-further-action-needed/?utm_source=fb&utm_medium=organic&utm_campaign=pressrelease&fbclid=IwAR1SyTZtueqWENVU23toEncFpKH9LNsmxh3M-ZLEoo0iLGRLy-v_3rcb55A

The data collected through the 2020 Census will help
determine how many Congressional seats states will
receive, influence where the boundaries of legislative,
school, and voting districts are drawn, and guide the
allocation of $1.5 trillion federal funds, all which greatly
impacts every community, including the disability
community. If everyone in the United States is not

“If disability data is not
collected in
the #2020Census it must not
matter to people with
disabilities, right?”— WRONG.

counted, some communities will be shortchanged. See
full story here: https://www.ndrn.org/resource/whyare-there-no-disability-related-questions-on-the2020-census/?
fbclid=IwAR33GeEMLr3NXjSB38hhed_IVVXWYyO8h
Zf_NiXvQSbmIVOHuhXqidrzqOI
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Attention: If Your Bank Account Exceeds
$2000 You Could Lose SSI Benefits
Maximum Account Threshold:
Third-party vendors are actively reviewing to determine if persons enrolled are exceeding the 2000-dollar
maximum account threshold. The review includes an assessment of the person's bank account at the "first
moment of the month" as outlined in federal regulation. A person whose bank account exceeds 2000 dollars
at the "first moment" of any given month will lose SSI benefits and this loss of benefits may not be reflected
until months after the initial overage. In effect, this causes the loss of purchasing power with the loss of
income, through no fault of the person enrolled. It is extremely important for representative payees to
assure people's accounts do not exceed the maximum threshold as part of their overall fiduciary
responsibilities. There are options to prevent this scenario and those include an alarm or notice when
someone reaches 1500 dollars as well as an ABLE or other qualifying special needs account. Please pay close
attention to this issue moving forward.

Upcoming Events

September 14thJob Fair 10AM-1PM

September 16thL.E.T.S. (Life Education Training Skills) Zoom Class

October 15th
ECF Choices Community Forum Virtual Resource
Fair

November 9th-13th
Virtual Auction

November 14th70th Anniversary Virtual Event

Your Car Donation Supports The
Arc’s Effort To Ensure That People
With Disabilities Enjoy Full
Participation In The Community
And Are Granted The Same
Respect, Equality, And Security As
Every Member Of Society.
It’s as simple as filling out our online donation
form. Be sure to check that you want your
contribution to go to https://thearc.org/car-donationform/he Mid-South . If you prefer to speak with a
person, call (877) 272-2270 and an Arc operator will
assist you.
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